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DATES FOR THE DIARY -

2022

JUNE
Thurs 2nd - *Wetherden History Group, Wetherden Celebrates
Sun 5th
St. Mary’s Wetherden
Thurs 2nd
Beacon Lighting & Dedication & BBQ
8.00pm
Fri 3rd
*Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Concert, St Mary’s, Haughley
7.30pm
Sat 4th
“Platinum Jubilee Community Café, Haughley Village Hall 10.00am
Sat 4th
Jubilee Fair & Picnic
12noon
Sat 4th
Fireworks & Torchlit Procession
10.00pm
Sun 5th
Jubilee Church Service of Thanksgiving
11.00am
Tues 14th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
Sat 25th & *Open Gardens, Haughley
1.30pm
Sun 26th
1.30pm
Wed 29th
*SWT, Suffolk Otters, Stowupland Village Hall
7.30pm
JULY
Sat 2nd
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
Sat 2nd
*Film Nights - “The Dig”, Haughley Village Hall
7.00pm
Mon 11th
*Haughley Village Hall Management Committee AGM
7.00pm
Haughley Village Hall
Tues 12th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
Sat 23rd Haughley Flower Festival, “My English Country Garden”
Mon 25th
More details to follow
AUGUST
Sat 6th
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
Sat 6th
*Film Nights - “Belfast”, Haughley Village Hall
7.00pm
Tues 9th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
Tues 23rd
Haughley Community BBQ, St Mary’s Haughley
5.00pm
SEPTEMBER
Sat 4th
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
Tues 13th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
Wed 28th
*SWT, Puffins Galore, Stowupland Village Hall
7.30pm
OCTOBER
Sat 1st
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
Tues 11th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Building, Haughley
7.00pm
NOVEMBER
Sat 5th
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
Tues 8th
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
Wed 30th
*SWT, Wildlife Special, Stowupland Village Hall
7.30pm
Sat 3rd
Tues 13th

DECEMBER
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley

* See advert for further details
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10.00am
7.00pm

Whats on at
your
Village Hall

‘PLATINUM JUBILEE’ COMMUNITY CAFÉ
Saturday 4TH JUNE - 10.00am–12noon
(See Separate ad for more information)
FILM NIGHTS - Doors 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
Saturday 4th June 2022 – There will be no Film Night as there will be
events for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Saturday 2nd July 2022 – ‘The Dig’ - starring Ralph Fiennes, Carey
Mulligan. The story of the excavation of the Great Ship Burial at Sutton
Hoo in 1939 based on the Novel by John Preston.
Saturday 6th August 2022 – ‘Belfast’ - award winning film written and
directed by Kenneth Branagh and based on his own childhood growing
up in Northern Ireland in the 1960’s. Starring Judi Dench, Ciaran
Hinds, Jamie Dornan.
*Haughley Village Hall Management Committee AGM –
Mon 11th July at 7pm The Green Room the Village Hall
*To find out more about ‘Whats On’ at Haughley Village Hall visit
our webpage at Haughley.org.uk
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ST MARY’S CHURCH, WETHERDEN
BLUEBELL SUNDAYS - £8,712
A really big THANK YOU to everyone who supported the Haughley Park
GARDENS & BLUEBELL WOODS Sundays in aid of St Mary’s Church,
Wetherden.
We were blessed with pleasantly warm weather and welcomed between 1400
and 1500 visitors over the two Sundays.
It was good to be back and lovely to see so many enjoying tea with our
homemade cakes in the Barn and in the outside spaces.
So, whether you came to enjoy the gardens and bluebells followed by tea and
cake, or whether you were one of the many volunteers who helped set up the Barn
early on the Sunday mornings, manned the entrance, helped with parking the
cars, baked cakes, sliced and served the cakes, made numerous pots of tea and
cups of coffee, cleared and wiped tables, dealt with the mountains of washing up,
or helped to stack tables and chairs at the end of each day, we are really, really
grateful. Without our visitors and our large team of willing volunteers we would not
have raised the amazing sum of £8,712 over the two weekends.
AND not forgetting a THANK YOU to Robert Williams for allowing us to use the
grounds of Haughley Park on the last Sunday in April and first Sunday in May each
year to raise money for our Church.
THANK YOU - From St Mary’s Church, Wetherden PCC
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ART EXHIBITION - MAXWELL
CHARNLEY ROOM, HAUGHLEY
For the month of June the Artist
exhibiting in the room next to the Post
Office will be Peter Barter of Eye. Peter
is a retired Dental Surgeon whose hobby
is painting Landscapes and Seascapes.
He is self-taught, but frequently wishes
that he had been to Art School.
This is the first time that he has exhibited
in Haughley and on this occasion Peter
will be exhibiting a variety of oil paintings
as well as Fine Art prints of his own work.
Peter will be present at the Gallery during
the morning of Thursday Friday and
Saturday 2nd, 3rd and 4th June. otherwise
the Gallery will be open during Post
Office opening hours
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HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman’s Column, May 2022
APM
Our Annual Parish Meeting occurred on 9th May and was well attended with
groups providing written reports, which were displayed along with photographs of
Achievements since the last APM in 2019. The format was a success, and it will
be repeated next year. The reports and pictures along with draft meeting minutes
can be found on the Haughley Parish Council website, http://
www.haughleypc.co.uk, which now has a link to Haughley Village Website.
Thanks to Claire and Yvonne for baking the cakes to go along with the tea and
coffee served before the meeting.
ACM
The Annual Council Meeting of Haughley Parish Council was held on 17th May.
For your sins I was elected Chairman for another year! Gerald Brown kindly
accepted the nomination for Vice Chairman and was duly elected.
VILLAGE GREEN
As written last month, damage to our village greens and grass verges continues
and we are receiving no response from Suffolk Highways with respect to advice
on preferred options to help prevent the damage. Consequently, having given
notice to Suffolk Highways of our intention, we will be installing conservation
kerbing along The Green between The Folly and Old Street.
Also, as written last month, the Council intends to install posts on much of the
grass verges in Haughley. Quotations are being sought for the work. It is
intended to remove the old posts and replace with new (wooden) posts. Should
you have any comment on this initiative, please write to me or to Claire, our Parish
Clerk at clerk@haughleypc.co.uk.
QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE
Organisation of the celebrations is all but concluded. See the posters that have
been placed in several areas of the village, in an insert you would have received
last month with the Parish News and by Palmers bakery for more detail. On
Monday 23rd, the Torch Relay passes through Haughley. Do please gather around
The Green for 11:45 to witness its progress. A week-long series of events are
organised culminating on the Jubilee Bank Holiday. Do come along to the
‘Beacon and Barbecue’ opening event from 8pm and lighting of the brazier at
9:45pm on Thursday 2nd June.
WILDFLOWER MEADOW
An area of land on the Bellway Homes housing development on Fishponds Way
has been set aside for a wildflower meadow. Supported by Haughley Parish
Council the Biodiversity and Wildlife Conservation Working Group request your
nominations for a name for the meadow. The only proviso is that ‘Wildflower
Meadow’ is in the title. In a forthcoming issue of H&WPN will be an insert
proposing some names on which you can vote, just tick one box, or suggest two
alternative names. Once complete, take your voting slips to the Post Office where
there will be a box for their collection.
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
All parishioners are welcome and encouraged to attend Council meetings. A brief
report of the May meeting can be found elsewhere in this issue of H&WPN, and
full draft minutes of the meeting can be found on the Parish Council website http://
www.haughleypc.co.uk.
PARISH COUNCIL VACANCIES
We have 4 vacancies at present on the Council. We would very much welcome
new members to fill these vacancies and if you are willing to give a little of your
time each month to the parish, please contact Claire, our Parish Clerk, at
clerk@haughleypc.co.uk for further details.
Alf Hannan
Chairman, Haughley Parish Council
19th May 2022
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
HAUGHLEY PLAYING FIELD BOWLS CLUB
Our season is now well under way with a mixed bag of results.
The senior cup team are already through to the area final with a
win over Brandon. In all the leagues we have made a moderate
start with some good and some average performances. It is still
early days and a lot can happen during the next few weeks.
We would like to see anyone from the village who feel they can
come and support us. We have games most evenings with plenty of seats around
the green and of course the bar is open.
The green is looking really good with the new irrigation system working well. Our
dedicated team who keep the green and its surrounds in such good order have
been working well and the comments we receive from visiting teams make it all
worthwhile.
Our open weekend was a huge success with around a dozen people from the
village turning up and having a roll up. Most have enjoyed the experience and are
keen to progress further so we are holding regular roll up sessions which anyone
can attend on a Sunday morning from 10.00am until 12.00pm. We supply the
woods but you must wear flat bottom shoes (Trainers are acceptable). Every new
player we recruited was from the village which is great for us as it gives the club a
good name in the bowling world as we are recruiting locally. If you require further
information please go to our website (Haughley Playing Field Bowls Club) or
contact Peter Mead 07845 068679
Club 50/50 Winners April
1st £28 B,Mayhew
2nd £14 R,Lewis
3rd £10 J.Paddy
4th £5
P.Wright
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WETHERDEN PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Annual General Parish Council meeting held on 16th May 2022
Present: Cllr Duncan Perry, Cllr Andrew Lewis, Cllr Richard Thurman
In attendance: Cllr Rachel Eburne and later in the meeting Cllr Andrew
Stringer, Cllr Keith Welham, one member of the public
Election of Chairman and signing of the Declaration of Acceptance of Office
Proposed and seconded that Cllr Duncan Perry be re-elected Chairman for the
following year – all in agreement. The Declaration of Acceptance of Office was
duly signed.
Apologies for absence: Cllr Stacey Lascelles, Cllr Stephanie Hensley.
Election of Vice Chairman: Not considered necessary at this present time.
Declarations of Interest: None declared.
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting: The minutes of the Parish Council
Meeting of 25th April 2022 were approved as a true record and signed by Cllr
Thurman.
Public Participation: Footpath 51: Despite recent discussions between Cllr
Perry and James Rand to reduce daily vehicle access up the track, a few field
tenants are, however, still using the path. Cllr Perry to have a further conversation
with James Rand.
Following a complaint to Highways concerning diverted traffic coming through the
village on the 9th May, the subcontractor has admitted this was a mistake on their
part and as a recompense, a donation to a charity will be made.
Clerk’s report: No additional items to report other than those on the agenda.
To receive any planning applications validated since the last meeting
Proposal: Householder Application – Erection of garage extension with pitched
roof to form double garage with office space above
Location: Beech Rise, Kates Lane, Wetherden, IP14 3LE
Wetherden Parish Council supports this application.
Finance Reports and authorise payments: The finance report for the month
ending 31 March 2022 was unanimously agreed.
The Certificate of Exemption – AGAR 2021/22 and the Accounting Statement
2021/22 was unanimously approved and signed.
The online limit for paying invoices was considered to be inadequate and should
be increased. The clerk to contact HSBC for the relevant paperwork.
It was proposed and agreed that the sum of £20,000 should be earmarked for new
play equipment
Locality Awards Funding: A revised application form has been submitted to
MSDC for works to upgrade the Pavilion. Currently being processed.
New play equipment/ CIL Funding Enquiry: Still awaiting one further
quotation. To assist with the cost of the new toddler play equipment and fencing,
the CIL Funding Enquiry Form to be submitted to MSDC.
Quiet Lanes: Process moving on. The Quiet Lanes Team will be carrying out a
signage survey as to where Wetherden’s signs are to be positioned.
Insurance claim for repairs to the Pavilion: Costs still to be sought for the
repairs. The insurers to be contacted to find out the number of quotations required.
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Village Survey : The village survey to determine whether villagers want the
ban on dogs at the playing field to stay or be lifted, or options for keeping dogs on
leads was posted on social media and has received a variety of responses.
However, more views are needed prior to any decision being made. It was
proposed the survey is published in the next newsletter – all in agreement.
Further discussion at the next meeting.
Net Zero by 2050 : In the absence of Cllr Hensley, this item was deferred until
the next meeting. It was pointed out by Cllr Lewis that possible future repairs to
the village hall roof could be a perfect project for solar panels.
To consider common/playing field/projects and concerns: No further
discussion as covered earlier in the meeting.
Correspondence: Circulated as and when received.
Urgent matters to be brought to the attention of the council: The tree has
now been cleared over by the pond on the common. The person who undertook
this task is to train to become a tree surveyor. As part of the course, his project
will be to tree survey Wetherden. At present, any areas/trees deemed dangerous
are dealt with straight away.
Date of next meeting
Agreed as Monday 20th June 2022 at 7.30pm.
With no further business the meeting closed at 8.21pm.

HAUGHLEY WI
Over the past year we have grown from 22 to 36
members and we are a good mix of ages.
The WI offers the opportunity to develop new
friendships and to become involved in our local community activities.
We also contribute to WI national campaigns on a wide range of issues.
Members have a variety of interests and this is reflected in the range of speakers at
our meetings, and through other activities. We meet on the first Wednesday of
every month at Haughley village hall and also enjoy regular lunch outings.
Coming up, we have a cake stall on the Village Green and an entry in the
scarecrow competition for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. At June’s meeting our
guest speaker is hoping to involve us in belly dancing! Later in the month we will
enjoy a stroll and fish and chip supper at Shotley.
Our summer party is our July meeting and in September, we look forward to a boat
trip on the River Orwell from Ipswich to Felixstowe. The boat trip is open to guests
but you will need to book soon.
New members will be warmly welcomed. We offer the opportunity to come as a
guest to any meeting to meet members and experience any of our activities.
Contact Marian Adams on 01449 674411
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HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY 17TH MAY 2022, AT 7PM IN THE RON CRASCALL PAVILION
Full draft minutes of the May 2022 meeting are available on the Parish Council
website. See http://www.haughleypc.co.uk/
PLANNING ISSUES
1. Application: Councillors reviewed and responded to the following:
DC/22/01786: Erection of dwelling to replace that permitted under
DC/20/01118, Old Bells Farm. OBJECTION: New build in countryside and access
issues
2. Two planning decisions by MSDC:
DC/22/00994: Specified works to The Grange, Duke St. Listed Building
Consent GRANTED
DC/22/00924: Conversion of and extension to chapel to form one bed
apartment, Gospel Hall and Bungalow, Haughley Green. Planning permission
GRANTED
COUNTY COUNCILLOR, ANDREW STRINGER: There is a live consultation
regarding the proposed local run of new high voltage pylons. See
https://www.nationalgrid.com/electricity-transmission/document/142446/download
To discuss this or raise any issues with Andrew contact:
andrew.stringer@suffolk.gov.uk.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR RACHEL EBURNE: Updates included Government’s
£150 energy rebate, new facilities at Needham Lakes, and availability of locality
funding. To discuss these topics or raise any other issues with Rachel contact
rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk.
SOME OTHER ISSUES FROM THE MAY MEETING:

All statutory business concluded in a satisfactory manner and the national
revised Code of Conduct for councils and councillors formally adopted. See
full minutes for details.

Working Group to review Haughley Neighbourhood Plan as required. To be
helped by the consultant who guided our work to develop the initial successful
plan. More information will be shared as it becomes available and your
involvement will be invited.

Junior football pitch negotiations complete. Site to be handed over to the
Parish soon and will be ready to use 2023, once works complete and grass
surface established.

You will be invited to participate in naming the new important wildlife meadow
on the Bellways Homes development. The site will be held in perpetuity for the
benefit of all Haughley residents.

Queen's Platinum Jubilee celebrations are imminent as listed in the
programme. Everyone is invited to join the scheduled events.

Preservation of The Green: The responses received to our request for official
help and guidance have not been helpful, so we will proceed with our locally
devised plans to preserve The Green and advise SCC and Highways of our
actions.

The 2020 Village Maintenance programme has begun, but there remains much
to do.
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DATES OF NEXT SCHEDULED MEETINGS:
1. Biodiversity & Wildlife Conservation Working Group: Monday 4th July, at 7.00pm,
in the Ron Crascall Pavilion.
2. Haughley Parish Council: Tuesday 21st June at 7.00pm, in the Ron Crascall
Pavilion.
Councillor Yvonne Hannan, on behalf of Haughley Parish Council
Stowmarket Wildlife Group – Suffolk Wildlife Trust
The meetings will be held at the Village Hall,

Stowupland, IP14 4BQ
Admission £3.00

JUNE 2022
Wednesday 29 June, 7.30pm – SUFFOLK OTTERS
With Meg Amsden and Nicky Rowbottom
We rarely see otters because they’re mostly active at night. Trail cameras have
brought a revolution to our understanding of where they are and what they get up
to.
Using first-hand data, photos and a film – Caught in the Act – composed of video
clips from volunteers across the county, Meg and Nicky will tell some of the story
of otters in Suffolk; how we lost them completely and how they’re doing now.
SEPTEMBER 2022
Wednesday 28 September, 7.30pm – PUFFINS GALORE
With Simon Hooton
Skokholm island off the Pembrokeshire coast with its thousands of puffins along
with a multitude of other birds. This talk reflects of 50 years of visiting this special
island and its wildlife. And of course, a lot of pictures of puffins.
Plus sale of the Trust’s Christmas cards.
NOVEMBER 2022
Wednesday 30 November, 7.30pm – WILDLIFE SPECIAL
Our special evening with a variety of items planned. Including a wildlife quiz,
presentations, annual raffle and more.
_______
Arrangements may change.
Please check the Suffolk Wildlife Trust website at www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/
events for updated information about these events.
CONTACT
John Thompson - 01449 676471 - swtstowmarket@gmail.com
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STOMARKET AND DISTRICT CAMERA CLUB
Our most recent meetings were our Open Competition no. 4 held on 11 April with
several members scoring high marks in all categories. The Club
took part in two interclub competitions during April, the Granville
Trophy competition held at the East Ipswich Camera Club where
we came fourth out of five clubs and the A45 Challenge
competition held at the Bury St Edmunds Photographic Society,
with Stowmarket coming eighth out of nine clubs.
Colin Hardey
Monarch
Meetings 2022
Monday 23 May: Lecture 3: Sports Photography. Speaker Bob Given MPAGB,
EFIAP, EPSA, ABPE. By Zoom
Monday 13 Jun: Open Competition No. 5 Including the Len Backhouse Trophy
and the Cyril & Mary Hall Shield. To be held at the Community
Centre, Stowmarket from 7pm for a 7:30pm start. Judge Mike
Lloyd.
The Club is looking to hold a combined End of Season Photoshoot
and Lunch, please see our website for the date and details.

For further dates and information please see our website :
www.stowmarketanddistrictcameraclub.onesuffolk.net
New members are very welcomed. You do not have to be an
'Expert Photographer’ all you need is a camera – any camera
and a real interest in using it. Our members use DSLRs,
Chania Lighthouse mirrorless, compacts and bridge cameras. If you are interested
Crete, Ian Peachey in becoming a member, please email:
Stowmarketcc@outlook.com or visit our website

WETHERDEN VILLAGE HALL

We were a little concerned as we were restarting our
monthly Whist Drives on Friday 13th May. During the day,
we took all necessary precautions, and avoided walking
under ladders, and we managed to avoid black cats (even
if they looked friendly!)
We need not have worried though, as we had just under six tables in play,
and everyone seemed to enjoy the evening, after a break of just over two
years.
Our next Whist Drive will be held on Friday 10 th June at 7.30pm. Why not
come along??? You will be made very welcome! Admission £1 please bring
your own refreshments
16
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HAUGHLEY PLAYING FIELD AND PAVILION NEWS
King George’s Field, Haughley charity No. 193471
Bingo. Our next session on Tuesday 14th June 2022. 7pm for 7.30pm eyes
down. All welcome every second Tuesday of the month. The next few dates are:
14th June, 12th July and 9th August, 13th September.
50/50 Draw – the next draw is in June just before the June Parish Council
meeting.
Bins - At our June meeting we will be looking at a proposal to replace the
current bins with bins with lids. Also, the type, position, and number of bins. This
is part of the overall uplifting of the play area. It will also help with the issue of
litter being blown out of the bins or birds pulling rubbish out as they look for food
scraps. Pease help us keep the play area clean and tidy by putting your rubbish
in the bins or taking it home. Many thanks.
Parking – Occasionally when several activities are running at the same time
the car park at the pavilion is full to overflowing. Even using our overflow grass
area there is still insufficient room when unprecedented numbers of supporters
come to support an away team. Locals, of course have the option of walking. This
happened recently and sadly some of the visiting supporters were not as
respectful as they might have been and the parking in the village was also a little
haphazard by all accounts. Whilst it is fantastic for activity at the playing field to
be so abundant, we will be discussing how we can address this issue to minimise
problems in future. For now, may I extend our apologies to anyone affected. I
hope, now that restrictions from covid are lifted and the cost of fuel is so
astronomical, more people will start to list share again.
Pavilion redevelopment project update – We have been working with
Ashenden Architecture Ltd for concept designs to present for consultation. We
are due to meet again soon to work out a plan and dates for consultation once we
have the designs. To repeat my comments from last month - Your opinions and
input will be required. It is an important part of the process to have community
engagement. We need to know what you would use and how often if it were
there. There are practical considerations to factor in, but this is an ideal
opportunity to consider a wider use of this facility in the future. Please start
considering what activities would you like on your own doorstep.
Is there an activity you would support now if it were there? Please let me
know and I will try my best to find a way to get a trial run or help you set it
up. Do you know someone looking for a venue to start an exercise class or
group? Would you support or join the existing groups that meet at the pavilion?
They all need members and continued support.
Support your local groups – At the Playing Field Pavilion we have Scouts
who need a cub leader. An expanding Bowls club, always happy to welcome
new members. Senior and Youth Football clubs which are always in need of
additional members to manage and support their activities. The more local
membership the better. These are village groups that want local representation in
them. Royal British Legion meet monthly. All are welcome to join you do not have
to be ex forces. They are opening their monthly meetings to include other
activities. You don’t have to be a member to support or join in these activities. In
the function room we have Zumba and Yoga classes at present and could have
more. If you need a meeting space or know a group looking for a venue, please
do get in touch to have a look around.
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SHOPPING ONLINE IS THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPORT US
WITH NO COST TO YOU.
PLEASE help us raise funds for our charity when shopping online through the
easyfundraising site or Amazon smile. You can copy this link https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kinggeorgefldhaughley/
Alternatively go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk or Amazon Smile https://
smile.amazon.co.uk then select King George’s Field, Haughley as your chosen
charity. If you are switching energy suppliers, insurance, or even booking a holiday, this can generate contributions for us as well as other online shopping.
Dogs are welcome at the Playing Field. It is the perfect place to exercise and
enjoy nature. However, please keep dogs on their leads and pick up your dog’s
poo.
Thirza Shaw, Chairman, Playing Field Committee Email trtinker@aol.com Phone
01449 672295.
Yvonne Hannan yvonne.hannan@icloud.com 50/50 club Administrator.
There are three rooms for hire at the Pavilion – Contact details;
Function room –Thirza Shaw – trtinker@aol.com or 07786 375441, Haughley
Football club – Ian Wilkinson 01449 773399 or Lee Forsdyke 07472902302,
Scouts Hut, table & chairs – Richard Stacy 01449 673311.

NEWS FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Again, this year, we have access to a Locality Award Fund totalling £7,350 for
Haughley and Wetherden. Organisations and community groups can apply to this
for amounts of £250 plus for projects they wish to undertake. Please contact
either of us if you wish to apply.
All those eligible for the £150 energy rebate should have received this or been
contacted by Mid Suffolk. If you think you are eligible and haven’t heard, please
let us know.
Work has started on the Gateway 14, the business and logistics park owned by
Mid Suffolk on the eastern edge of Stowmarket. Outline planning consent was
granted and the infrastructure of the site is now being constructed.
A new visitor centre and café, funded by Mid Suffolk, has opened at Needham
Lakes.
In order to upgrade the national grid with the additional power coming from the
off-shore wind sites, a huge infrastructure project to install a swathe of pylons
across Suffolk is being considered. The pylons (taller than the current type) are
proposed to go from Norwich to Bramford and will particularly impact on villages
such as Gislingham, Mendlesham and Stowupland. The consultation is open until
16th June - search East Anglia Green consultation if you would like to provide your
views.
Councillor Rachel Eburne
rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Telephone: 01449 673311

Councillor Keith Welham
keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Telephone: 01449 673185
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I am a single parent, with two young children. I am already
struggling to stay on top of my household bills; my weekly
food shop isn’t stretching as far anymore and now my energy
bill is going up too. I don’t know how I’m going to afford all of
these price rises. What can I do to stop my finances spiralling out of
control?
First of all, you are not alone in this and there’s support to help you.
It’s always worth checking if there are benefits you don’t know about that you’re
eligible for, including support with your energy costs and living costs. On the
Citizens Advice website - citizensadvice.org.uk - there’s a benefits calculator,
advice on how to reduce living costs and information on other ways to increase
your income.
There’s also emergency support that you may have access to, such as food
bank vouchers or fuel vouchers.
If you’re struggling to stay on top of bills, it’s really important to understand what
money you have coming in and going out each month. Citizens Advice also has a
budgeting tool on its website that can help with this.
If you’re already behind on bills, prioritise paying your rent or mortgage, plus
energy bills and Council Tax first. Not paying these bills has the most serious
consequences. You should speak to the person or company you owe money to, to
see if they can help you repay your bills sustainably.
We know that times are incredibly tough but please remember, you don’t have
to face this alone, so do contact Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk to help you find a way
forward.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other issue,
including debt, employment, benefits and family law. You can contact them on
01449 676060 or use the contact form at midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us. For
more information and our opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk.

REMEMBER …..
JULY/AUGUST IS A DOUBLE ISSUE AND THE DEADLINE
FOR COPY IS WEDNESDAY JUNE 22
Submit to:
The Editor, Oulton Cottage, The Folly, Haughley
Or (preferably) by email:

haughleynews@btinternet.com
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Chairman: Mr Tim Hart
Secretary: Mr Lewis Van Slyke

Vice Chair: Mr R Buttle
Email: acsargent48@gmail.com

_________________________________________________________________
Become a member of the Royal British Legion family today and take pride in
supporting all generations of the Armed Forces community.

Membership starts from only £18 a year and is open to everyone. Join us today
and, in return, you can then choose to hear the latest news, events and stories
from inside our RBL magazine and e-newsletters.
As a thank you for your support, you’ll also get some exclusive member offers
including:






Priority access to tickets for the Festival of Remembrance
Access to purchase members-only products from the Poppy Shop and a 15%
discount on other products.
5% discount on Remembrance Travel tours
You'll also receive your annual membership card, which you can use to take
advantage of these offers as well as giving you access to conferences and
RBL clubs.

Did You Know…
The Zenith Radio Corporation created the very first television remote control in
1950 called "Lazy Bone." The Lazy Bone could turn a television on and off as well
as change channels. However, it was not a wireless remote control. The Lazy
Bone remote control was attached to the television by a bulky cable.

Branch meetings 2022
09 June
14 July
11August
08 September
13 October AGM
10 November
12 December 2022
All meetings are held in the football club.

To view our full calendar of events go to our website:
www.britishlegion.org/branches/Haughley Or search Haughley Royal British Legion
www.thehaughleywarmemorial.wordpress.com
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May’s talk by the very knowledgeable speaker
Christopher Parkinson on “East Anglia’s Stained Glass
Windows” was extremely informative with many
gorgeous coloured images of stained glass from the 13th
century right up to present day. He explained the
various methods of how these were made from the
earliest days, which is largely how they’re still made
today.
Concentrating mainly on nearby churches, he
highlighted Elmswell, Woolpit, Drinkstone, Bacton,
Hessett, Thurston, Horringer, Rougham, Great Barton,
Nowton, Long Melford, Hadleigh, Lavenham, and Bury Cathedral.
Although many church’s oldest stained glass windows were destroyed following
Henry VIII’s breach with Rome, thankfully some could not be reached by the statesponsored looters or “iconoclasts”.
Not all of the windows were of religious
subjects, so we were shown items of heraldry, windmills, floral motifs, Brownies,
and even a computer and car! Some of the artists were well known names such
as William Morris, Edward Burne-Jones, and Alexander Gibbs who worked for
various companies and in different styles. As Christopher did not wish to take a
fee for his talk, we made a donation to Ely Cathedral’s Stained Glass Museum on
his behalf.
FREE OPEN DAY at Bury Guildhall’s WW2 Operations Room, Sunday 12th
June, 10am-4pm. This will explore the little-known connection
between the Royal Observer Corps and the
D-Day landings observers weren't just needed on land, but on the ocean waves
as well!
Thursday 9th June, 7pm – our A.G.M., immediately followed
by Jacquie Norman’s talk on “Tudor Costume”.
As an
accomplished seamstress as well as a knowledgeable historian
on Tudor costumes, Jacquie will have the usual slide presentation
but also some impressive replica costumes to show us how
clothes would have looked about 500 years ago, and not just of
the wealthy elite. Do join us then, at the earlier start time of 7pm, for this final
talk of our 2021-22 Season.
2022-23 Programme of Talks – for our new season starting in September, our
programme is now complete, and copies will be available at our June meeting.
For further information about our History Group, please visit our website –
www.elmswell-history.org.uk – or contact our Secretary, on 01359-242601

WINNER OF HAUGHLEY CHURCH’S MONTHLY
£40 DRAW:
James Day
The £40 draw is held in the last week of each month.
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PARISH CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 2022

Benefice of Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland
June

Haughley

Wetherden

Sunday 5th

11.00 am

11.00 am

Pentecost

Jubilee Celebration

Jubilee Celebration

Sunday 12th

11.00 am

4.30 pm

Trinity Sunday

Parish Communion

Sunday Praise

Sunday 19th

11.00 am

11.00 am

URC/Anglican Service

Worship for All

9.30 am

11.00 am

BCP Communion

Parish Communion

Sunday 26th
Tuesday 28th

5.00 pm

The Pizza Team
Mere View/Thompson Court
Songs of Praise at 2.30 pm in the Lounge
On Monday 13th June.

WETHERDEN PARISH COUNCIL
Village Survey - Dogs on the Wetherden Playing Field
For many years dogs have been banned from the Wetherden playing field. The
Parish Council however recognises that a large number of villagers have dogs, and
the use of the playing field when walking them or when with children would be
hugely beneficial. We wish to gather the village's thoughts on this subject while
considering a change in the rules. Please note, the playground will remain out of
bounds for dogs regardless of any potential relaxation of the rule and would be
subject to continuous review if instances of dog fouling becomes a concern.
A survey has been advertised on the Wetherden Facebook page, but we know not
all have access to social media. If you would like to comment on the potential
proposal, either for or against then please feel free to contact Richard Thurman on
07703 057 843 or email richardjohnthurman@gmail.com
The subject will be discussed at the next Parish Council meeting in June.
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Dear Friends
There is much to reflect on across the seven decades of our Queen’s reign,
throughout which she has remained constant in her service, love and devotion
toward her subjects and her duties. She of course has faced the changes of each
passing decade with us, as we have looked to her for stability and strength in
times of turmoil and uncertainty, as well times of hope and optimism. We might
reflect on where she herself draws strength and stability from.
The hymn ‘Abide with me’ offers some answer, for her prayer has been her
strength and stay, both in times of great sadness and great joy, and we take to
heart it’s prayer ‘O Thou who changest not abide with me’.
I read one commentators view that not so many of us sing hymns as that day of
our Queen’s Coronation, and the same may be said of prayer. The prayer our
Saviour taught us to pray then also may be less known and said. That it still clings
to the language of that first Elizabeth centuries past lends credence to its
dismissal as an irrelevance. Yet it speaks in hope of the Kingdom come on earth
as in heaven and so provides hope whether good times or bad. Would it not be
blessing then to mark the reign of our second Elizabeth in hymns and prayers of
common speech and meaning? Our Queen has demonstrated her faith lived out
for us and with us, not observed remotely at a distance in some great show of ‘art
in heaven’, but daily as ‘in heaven’. Whatever we know of the Lord’s prayer, we all
look for ‘today our daily bread’, and for God’s ‘will be done’ in truth justice and
peace. We all know of the trials of this life, whatever ‘lead us not into temptation’
brings to mind today we still pray deliverance from evil in times of hard testing, and
look to establish that kingdom where power and glory are given to truth justice and
peace.
Our Queen’s reign began amidst the optimism of Europe’s hard won peace, and
Europe seems once more on the verge of a conflict to engulf the nations. So may
we rediscover our prayer for the peace of God’s Kingdom and deliverance from
evil. May we rediscover those constant qualities of service to that Kingdom on
earth as in heaven as our Queen has exampled for us and daily prayed with us.
This Platinum Jubilee year of her seven decades, may we remember our faith’s
heritage in the story of the seven days of creation, and take inspiration from the
gift of our Queen’s Green Canopy as a living prophecy to the greater trial of
service and duty due for the peace of all nations all creatures and all creation.
Yours in Christ
Brin
Rector at Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland
achurchnearyou.com
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The family of KEITH AGER would like to thank you all who attended his funeral
service and for all your kind and sincere messages of support. We know Keith
will be greatly missed by so many. Your generous donations amounted to £650
for Parkinson’s Society.
Kind Regards,
The Ager family
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Orchard Barn News
http://www.orchardbarn.org.uk
Volunteers needed – no experience necessary!
We recently held a ‘topping out’ ceremony for our re-instated 1580s
Long House green oak roof! Everyone involved in the build, including
some of our funders, gathered to celebrate finishing the raising of the
frame. William Clement Smith, the professional timber framer who has
worked with volunteers throughout, fixed a bouquet of apple, elm and
oak to the apex of the Southern gable and a toast to the house was
drunk.
Now we need to close the building in before the Winter and need
Volunteers to make shingles (wooden tiles) for the roof and to pack
the straw and clay mix into the walls for insulation. This is a deep
green, hybrid daub. The materials are home dug and grown within 5
miles of the project. It is mixed with a hoe and applied by hand.
If you’re interested in helping our community group to continue to
lower their carbon footprint, would like to learn new skills and work
outside with friendly people in a beautiful environment, do get in
touch. You can call Sarah for an informal chat on 07766 054042 or email Carole
at carole.orchardbarn@gmail.com. More information about what we do can be
found on our website: orchardbarn.org.uk/volunteers

Building community sustainably at Orchard Barn,
Ringshall, Suffolk, IP14 2LY
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Would you like to
advertise your business?
For advertising rates contact
Anne :
01449 678040
or

haughleynews@btinternet.com
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This advert has been deliberately inserted sideways
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DIRECTORY
PLACES OF WORSHIP
Parish Churches of Haughley and
Wetherden
Priest in Charge:
Rev Brin Singleton, 01449 770921,
brinsingleton@btinternet.com
Haughley Ch Warden: Dr J Gibson
& Pip Jackson
Wetherden Ch Wardens: Ann Cooke
& Mike Tuffin
The Baptist Church Wetherden
Minister: Hugh Davis: 01359 242435
Secretary: J W Rushbrook:
01359-240118
United Reformed Church,
Stowmarket
The Revd Robert Sheard
Secretary: Anne Scarff:
01449 774792
annescarff11356@btinternet.com
Roman Catholic Church of Our
Lady, Stowmarket
Fr. Simon Leworthy 01449 612946
PARISH AND DISTRICT COUNCIL
Haughley Parish Council
Chairman: Alf Hannan,
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
Clerk: Claire Pizzey,
clerk@haughleypc.co.uk
Wetherden Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr Duncan Perry,
email duncp@live.co.uk
Clerk: Christine Mason: 07545783987
wetherdenparishclerk@gmail.com
District Cllr: Rachel Eburne:
01449-673311
Member of Parliament
Jo Churchill: 0207 2198487
DOCTORS, SCHOOLS, &
ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Citizens Advice Bureau:
01449 676060
Haughley Post Office:
01449 676789
Health Centre, Stowmarket
01449-776000
Health Centre, Woolpit :

01359-240298
Health Centre, Mendlesham
(Chapel Rd):01449 767722
Bacton Manor Farm Surgery:
01449-781777
Combs Ford Surgery, Stowmarket
01449-678333
Haughley Crawfords VCP School
01449-673253
Stowupland High School:
01449-674827
Haughley Pre School Playgroup:
07880 738781
Anglian Water: 08457-145-145
British Gas: 0845-609-1122
UK Power Networks: 0800 31 63
105 (power cuts)
Refuse Collection: 0845 606 6067
Police – Safer Neighbourhoods
Team 01284-774100 or email :
Midsuffsouth.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

or if urgent & you need immediate
assistance dial 999
Wetherden Street lighting:
0800 591055
HALL BOOKINGS
Haughley Village Hall:
Lyn Allum 07837 953266 or email:
lynnallum@hotmail.com
Maxwell Charnley Community
Room: booking: 01449 676789
Ron Crascall Pavilion:
Thirza Shaw: trtinker@aol.com
or 07786 375441
Haughley Scout Hut:
Richard Stacy 01449 673311
Wetherden Village Hall:
Keith Watts 07528 065250
wetherdenvillagehall@gmail.com or
www.wetherdenvillagehall.com
Haughley Football Club:
Ian Wilkinson 01449 773399
or Lee Forsdyke 07472 902302
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LOCAL VOLUNTARY CLUBS &
ORGANISATIONS
Bellringers Haughley - practice 1st
Mon evening in month
Richard Coe 01449-674229
Bellringers Wetherden - practice
Tues evening at church:
Basil Hart 01359-241954
Bowls Club - at George V Playing
Field Haughley:
Tony Offord 07766 216926
Carpet Bowls – Weds evenings,
Wetherden Village Hall,
James Rand: 07972 633518
Choir Haughley - Thurs evening:
Janet Sheldrake 01449 737247
English Country Dance Group:
Ron Coxall Hall 01449 672658
Thursday Haughley Village Hall
Friday (except 2nd Friday) Wetherden
Village Hall
H.A.T.S. Haughley Amateur
Theatrical Society:
Lindsey Philpot: 01449 675703 or
Lynne Mahon: 01449 674085
Haughley Art and Crafts:
Julia Brook, 01449 763994
Haughley in Bloom:
Yvonne Hannan, 07531 774438
Haughley History & Parish Archive:
Kieron Palmer, 07583081797
Haughley IT Squad:
haughleyhitsquad@gmail.com
Haughley Hoofers Clog Dancers:
practice Sun eve Oct-Apr at Village
Hall, Gill Brett: 01449-673518
Haughley Royal British Legion:
Branch Chairman:
Tim Hart 01449 613680
Haughley Utd - at George V Playing
Field: Lee Forsdyke 01449-615579
Haughley and Wetherden
Twinning Association:
Chairman, Roger Tricker
01359 242904
Email: roger@tricker.co.uk

Haughley Voluntary Service:
Co-ordinator:
Reg Willsher 01449 258846
randbwillsher@talktalk.net
Office: 07594 674009 is open to
take calls for transport Monday to
Friday from 10.00am to 12 noon
Wetherden Baby & Toddler Group
Sarah Chukwu: 01449 674101
slchukwu37@gmail.com
1st Wetherden & Haughley Scout
Group: Group Scout Leader:
Catherine Winter 01449 781372
catherine.winter@outlook.com
Wetherden FC - Jonathan Lewis
(Manager) 01449-678234 or Trudy
Hooper (Secretary): 01842-754170
Wetherden History Group:
Pat Tuffin 01359 240396.
Wetherden Table Tennis Club:
Dawn Gibson 01359 240 259
Wetherden Tennis Club:
Sonia Jewers: 07900 272877
wetherdentc@gmail.com, or
Graham Hughes: 07807 553943
Whist Drive - monthly, Wetherden
Village Hall:
James Rand 07972 633518
WI Haughley - 1st Wed in month,
7.30pm, in Haughley Village Hall:
Marian Adams 01449 674411
HAUGHLEY & WETHERDEN
PARISH NEWS
Editorial/Advertising Copy: Anne
Ardley 01449 678040 or email:
haughleynews@btinternet.com
Copy Assistant:Elizabeth ArdleyWalker
Treasurer– David Bryant
Cover Design –David Robbins
Printing - Digital Copy Centre
01449 678100

All details correct at time of printing.
Please inform Editor of any changes ASAP.
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DISTRIBUTION & DELIVERY
We aim to deliver your copy to your
door by the 1st of the month in all
weathers.
Occasionally
we
experience circumstances
which
delay printing and delivery. If you
haven’t received your copy by the 2nd
of the month, please contact David
Bryant on 01449 774657 or email
dlbryant@btinternet.com.
Due to the nature of the Parish News
we are unable to publish ‘letters to the
Editor’ and whilst we take every care
in ensuring that all the information
supplied by the deadline is included,
we take no responsibility for the
content of articles and adverts
supplied.

Would you like to
advertise
your business?
For advertising rates
contact Anne :
01449 678040 or
haughleynews@btinternet.com
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